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Mr. Jones is proud to acknowledge 
tn t,he grtat ddrt of gratitude he owes 
lW “Fruit-a-tives.” He is glad tb have his 

IA ‘Otter published in order that other sufe 
® ferers may be induced to try . these Won

derful tablets made of fruit juices. , 1
f Sarnia, Out., Feb. 5th, 1911.

“I have been a sufferer for the, past 
25 years yith Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. • I tried 
many remedies and many doctors, but 
derived, no benefit whatever. Finally,

Notice That Application for I ni une- * read “ advertisement for “Fruit-a-
tioh Will 8. Mad. Has Ns Effect ÏÏÜ iSSy&fitiSSwSS 

on Action of Coootilta-Boildlog
to Accommodate Fifty-two Patients *he only remedy *h®Ldfs g^od- 1, _ .. „ 1. it : have recommended “Fnait-a-tives” to a
and Be Up to Date m Every fle- great many of *y friends, and I can- 

,t , not praise these fruit tablets too high-
—-, ■ -ly' PAUL J. JONES. eqlumns a considerable amount <rf

Me. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 35c. tme work sucb “ tba "adtog of edrre- 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of spondence and the adoption of reports, 
price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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FREDERICTON Is in M, Ï dtivvs*

Arthur B. ■ 
Charles 

Heber W
ty Council 

on Strait Shore

Fredericton, N. B., July 14-C. B.' 
Foster, assistant passenger trafic man
ager of the C. P. R. ih Montreal, will 
be here soon to discuss passenger ratés 
with a view of having a grievance re
moved.

Fred Harris aged . twelve, and Frank 
Smith aged eleven, are in jail charged 
with stealing from, the store of John J. 
Weddell & Sons- They confessed and 
Smith also admitted that oh Saturday 
he had broken into six houses in one of 
which he secured <20.

It is understood that a new railway 
station to cost. $60,000 will soon be erect
ed here. It Will" be used by the Valley 
~ “ ray and Intercolonial. It is possible 

thé C, P. R. may join in.

Must Pay Salaries of Deputy 
and Janitor Out of This

NEW ROADS
Dr, W, F. Robfrts Elected to Suc

ceed Dr. L M, Curren on Hospital 
Commitsion—Waiting Tor Plans of 
Street Railway Extension to St 

1 John East

.

£impanied by her two sons, Romeo 
Vincent, who were attending school 

at Çàraquet and have since been with 
her in a visit to her old home. •

Mrs James Clark, of Waltham 
g®***)» is visiting her parents, Mr. and

"’

Vey'sey.
Miss Kathleen .Burgess has returned 

to her home in Moncton after a two
&“onesV.iai* Wi"h her aUpt\Mr8'

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connely and the 
Misses Connelly left today fur Point 
Wolfe where they wiU be guests at the 
Cooper- Kyle wedding which takes place
on Jnl» , IK • i*-v-ty' v . _ V.-' >>: Xi ■ =

Miss Page, Carlcton county, is the 
guest of her friend, Miss Jennie Man
chester.
1 Miss Alieyne Starr, St, John, is spend- 

the Misses Mont-

t Tub = Hal
rescue mou: 1 mi

-, fit-
ledSLittle Miss Gladys Shortis, of St. 

John, is visiting her- grandparents, Mr.? 
anff Mrs. James Pitspatrldk.
s«'y.

Napan, Northumberland county. 3«ysiiiJaaAstss
is being held at Caraquet.
hlllCTMr!.

1 IB *
■

Banque
his <

.

H

Ones Wi 
Trouble of 
Minister of 
ifot on His J 
Nothing to

l «
Wednesday, July 16. 

Besides matters mentioned in other
rou-

:L ÏÏ spect* |f Conn. McLeUan Says Politics 
Entered Into Opposition

$vent oh strike this morning. They In
set on being paid union scale. 
jFredericton. July 16—(Speeitd.)—The 
tost moonlight excursion of the setison 
was held tonight, when several hundred 
people went down river on the steamer 
Victoria. The excursion was under the 
auspices of St. Andrew’s Society of 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. David M. Richards, of 
, St. Mary’s, celebrated the twenty-fifth 

anniversary of their wedding yesterday. 
In the evening friends assembled at their 
home and presented to them a china 
cabinet and a dozen solid silver tea-' 
spoons. J. W. Spurden made the pre
sentation":

The ratepayers of Marysville at the 
animal school meeting yesterday decided 
to erect a new school building at a cost 
,r'f $15,000. .
. [N. Cameron McFarland B. A, son of 

H. McFarlane/ of this city, has been 
appointed principal of the Gibson-Sti 
Mary’s school:’

Engineer Chadwick of Foundations, 
Limited, fs here today in connection with 
the work on a new span of the high
way bridge.

Ralph Sherman» Rhodes’ scholar, who 
has been visiting his home here, will re-' 
turn to England this weejt. "He wiU be 
ordained a priest of the Anglican church 
!n October.

Fredericton, N. B„ July 16—(Special) 
—The final event in the history of the 
case of the Rev. J. S. Mullan, of Stan
ley, which has been before the Pres
byterian courts for years, was enacted 
at Stanley yesterday, when he was pub
licly restored to the ministry, 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr, 
Smith of this city; Rev. M. J. Macpher- 
son, of Harvey, and Rev. J. H. A. An
derson, of St. John, wbb - acted under 
authority vested in them by the St John 
Presbytery. The sermon was preached 
by Rev. Dr. Smith, who spoke from 
2nd Corinthians, 5-14: “For the love 
of Christ constraineth me.” He narrated 
the history of the famous case, and de- 

—liveced the message from the
t“y.„. a

ing her mi guests with 
nely.

Miss Ethel Wright and Herbert Wright 
spent Sunday with relatives in Moncton.

Mrs. Harry Thompson, of St. John, is 
the guest of her sister, Miss Mabel 
Strong.

John McLean, r*- 
Mrs. English, of Harcourt, is visiting 

friends in town.

r. and Mrs. James Con- irI Notwithstanding the injunction with 
which the municipality is threatened by 
residents of Douglas avenue and vicinity 
in case further steps be taken towards 
the ereptioti of,, a hospital for|$6<ism|ipT. 
tives on a site, betwwn Merlntt ’'street 

Miss Pauline Erb leaves tomorrow for and the C. P. R. tracks, the municipal 
a vacation trip on the St. John, river. council adopted yesterday afternoon a 

C. H. Jones went to Salmon Creek report of tbe special committee in charge 
last week to spend a few weeks. ot ‘‘ the- matter, recommending that the

Miss Annie Sharp, Of GplHna, is the work be proceeded with, 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Edward Erb. Plans and speciBcations

Rev. J. F. and Mrs. Rowley returned struction of the proposed hospital, pre
home yesterday from a two weeks vaca- pared by Architect F. Neil Brodie, were

submitted by ’Coun. H. B. Schofield,who 
said that, according tdf an' act ’ of the

lower WSOMTOCK §8S'&Sfa®SSS3rSf
Lower Woodstock, July 16—Overbal- fore «“F further steps could be taken

towards the construction of tfie hos
pital. The councillor had only heard 
that day of the letter protesting threat
ening action against the building of' the 
hospital on the site which had been 
chosen as eminently suited with Its go°4 
prospect over the harbor for the accom
modation of patients who were prob
ably destined to spénd their last days 
there. He strongly urged that, in spite 
of the protest, the matter should be 
proceeded with without further delay.
Details of Building, Jerusalem, July 12—Two daughters of

Estimates of the1 cost of building's John Barnett, Jerusalem, had an un- 
hospital to accommodate ftfty*tw6 pa- pleasant experience on Thursday evep-
tiéhts were then discussed. ’ The estl-i ing. Their father bring away they
mated total cost of -tie' buildings, in- Started to fetch the coirs, but as the 
eluding a separate gatver house for heat- evening was dark arid wët they got lost 
ing plant and lygturÿ, was $46,900,which t and had to stay in the woods all night, 
would allowztor an electric elevator at leaving two small children at home to
$3,500 aqe1 a vacuum Cleaner for the themselves. They reached home early

„ . .ijF^îiutidlng at $2,200. The main next mqming, not much the worse for
Sackville, N. B, July 16—Last night byriding without" these accessories would their adyehtuçe. , . : ■ g| "

while helping to unload coal at Sackville* ‘ost $18,000, while *he separate power Wlllaffi Fisher, who with, his .wife,, 
wharf, Edmund Goodwin was knock*? house with modern sterilizing plant and came here’ from Boston five1 years ago, 
off a cart by a swinging coal buefcelnmd laundry would call for an additional is very low with lung trouble, 
had one of the spinal bones near JfisneéK <od*isy ot $1-^206. Coun, Schofield âi |M—j$p***iX ■ {- >m-,
broken. He was hot thqn^nt to be pointed out that the laundry and heat- - •* -iff ' —-1
seriously injured at the tiisfbut Intense" in8 plant might pCWrth^ be installed- in

•that complications will set Bee to.toodem hospitals, and that, con- 
. , ’ sidering the fact rthat- there was at pres

ent an agitation against , a similar state 
of araire in the General Public Hos
pital, he thought it uhlikely that it 
would be sanctioned in a hospital for 
consumptives: ■ ,̂

He further urged the desirability of 
modern equipment of the building, in
cluding as, system of vacuum cleaning, as 
proposed’*y Architect -Brodie, who ex
plained (that the machine would collect 
98 per cent of .the i dirt Which would be 
lodged In a receptacle in the basement 
whence it could be removed tor destruc
tion. Mr. Brodie -also explained-an ela
borate system of washing and sterilisa
tion, a plant for Which-he thought should 
be Installed in the upper flat "of <t the 
power house. : % - i- — - *

It was pointed -out-that the estimated 
cost of $46,900 would not cover the fur
nishings of the hospital nor the laying 
of water mates- and sewerage, which 
Coun. Wigmore said- would probably 
reach $2,000. ■■■■■Ü

was accomplished yesterday afternoon 
at thé meeting of the municipal council 
which Was adjourned till this morning 
at, U o’clock.

An application from Sheriff Stephen 
S. dé Forest for an increase of salary 
was reported on by Coun. McLellan, 
who made a motion that the sheriff re- 
ceive*i salary of $8,700 per annum in 
lieu of all fees to which he was entitled, 
bn condition that'be pay the salaries out 
of this sum of a janitor for the court 
house, registry office and morgue and 
that he provide at his own expense a
Suitable person to be his deputy. !, Wednesday !„u is

It was stated in the rroort that since Coun. McLeUan moved at'the meeting 
hi» appointment he had not collected of the municipal council yesterday = 
certain fees that he had been entitled to ternoon that his resolution passed at the 

different court sessions last meeting of May 13, that an option 
and that the increase in hu salary would be granted to the Eastern Trust Coin- 
amount to a net sum of about $815. The peny for the purchase of the municipal 
report was adopted. , - home at $75,000, be rescinded. The mo-

Ha nob taro nf IaImi Bartlett nf I he report of the committee or finance turn was carried unanimously, and the
Daughters OT John Bartlett, Of sanctioning the payment of certam ac- tecident can now be considered closed

lenirafam C--„QJ a- counts was also adopted, as was the re- liTmtroducing his motion Coun
Jerusalem, Forced to Stay port ot the committee to «et with the LeUan said he accepted the decision oi
to fho Biieh All Nirekt sheriff in regard to hard labdr sentences the public as expressed in theIII The BUStl All Night, 'in the county jail which had met on

June 6, received the resignation of John 
W. Long and elected James E. Bryant, 
who had been appointed- to the com
mittee by the warden to be chairman.

A letter was received from the Fern- 
hill Cemetery Company concerning the 
extension of the street raUway beyond 
Kane’s Comer: Warden Carson said 
that he had been over the ground with 
H. M. Hopper, who had promised him 
that plans should be prepared by the 
company’s, engineer and submitted to 
him as reported in The Telegraph. The

.plans had not yet bèen received. Coun. McLeUan said that he was mat
. A letter from ffie Wtfers of the prop- teg, no apology to the public, since his. 

erty Known as Beactmsfleld avenue, be- opinion of the value of the property re- 
tween* Bay- Shore road- and Sea street, mained unchanged. He had never felt 
asking thé’’Coiintf- 'tti*r;,'take over the that he was wrong or that the council 
Street Was Consictered. The street is was wrong in carrying his resolution, 
only. 50.feet wide instead of the stand- and showing their confidence in him. He 
ard width of 66 feet, but, considering considered that the agitation raised in 
the fact that the street Is, never likelyfthe matter was the work of political 
to became an important thoroughfare!, 
it was decided thatait should be accept
ed, more especiaUy as the lot Is an ex
ceptionally narrow one and would 
scarcely aUow of a wider street.

The resignation of Dr. L, M. Curren 
as a hospital commissioner was ac
cepted and Dr. W. F. Roberts was 
elected in his place, on Coun. Wigmore’s 
proposal.

A letter from residents of Ashbum duced. He wanted to hand back the 
road, between Coldbrook and Brook- .property to the council just as it was 
ville, asking that this section be made before the meeting of May 13. “Let 
a public highway, was submitted. The those,” he said, “who objected to the 
proprietors expressed themselves as granting of the option be responsible 
ready to grant enough land on either for the ultimate disposal of the home, 
side of the road to bring It up to the They are nothing but a lot of political 
standard width of 66 feet. .The petition and commercial pirates.”
'*** .âÜSàe-—t-,-- Company May Claim Right.

The county secretary said lie thought 
he ought to inform the council that the 
Eastern l"rust Company would claim 
the right to hold the option, since they 
had deposited With him the sum of $1, 
as caUed for.

Count McLellan said he knew that the 
company would take back the dollar and 
resign all claim to the mater.

Warden Carson said that he had con
sulted M. b. Teed before signing the 
option, and that he had acted on his 
advice'not to do so, and that the op
tion was consequently invalid.

Coun. McLellan concluded by saying 
that the object of the Eastern Trust 
Company was only to get the property 
out of the hands of the council till No
vember 1.

His motion was then put to the vote 
end carried unanimously.

*-<SR ft

WITHDRAWS HIMSELFHARCOURT sioners to consult with Dr. S. F. Cox, 
of Mattapan, an expert on tuberculosis, 
regarding the whole proposition.

The threat of the Injunction 
of was made yesterday 
M. G. ^eed, K. C„ to

WiHarcourt, N. B, July 15—Rêv. R. H. 
Slavert, grand worthy chaplain of the 
National Division of the Sons of Tem
perance, left on Monday’s Limited for 
Grilla (Ont.), to attend the meetings of 
that body. Mr. Stavert will also spend 
sevejfd weeks visiting to different parts

Misses Rita and Yvonne Buckley, who 
have been spending the past three weeks 
with friends here and in Moncton, re
turned this week to their home in New
castle. They were accompanied by Misses 
Doris and Marjorie Buckley, who will 
spend a few weeks In Newcastle.

Fred Livingstone, of Gregg (Man.), is 
home on a visit to his monther, Mrs. 
James Livingston.

James Stevens and his sister, Mrs. 
Wescott, former residents of Harcourt, 
hut now living in Lynn (Mass.), are in 
the village guests of their cousin, Miss 
Bernice Pride.

Miss Blanche Wdlwood is . spending 
the week with friends*! MUlerton.

Miss Nellie Crocker returned this 
week from Millerton, where she has been 
enjoying a vacation of several weeks.

Mrs. W. F. Buckley and little son, 
Leonard went to Rex ton on Monday to 
spend the week with Mrs. R. G. Gtrvan.

Mrs. English is spending a few Weeks 
with friends to Rexton .and Richibucto.

Ernest Lutes, who has been spending a 
vacation, with home friends, returned re
cently to Portland (Me.)

Robert Rogers' returned bn Monday 
from a visit with friends to Bay du Vim.

Miss I,oui8e Crocker came from MUl
erton on Saturday to spend the week-end 
with a party of friends camping- • at 
Brown’s yaid.

Warren Buckley went 
gow on Friday last to s

Ottawa, July 15- 
tbe permanent fore 
to resign because of 
fax, they are wela 
dared Colonel Sam 
militia, this momii 
tion was called to a 
that some officers 1 

ing from the force 
of militia apologized 

“I have nothing 
s«i$l nothing at the 
offend any man at 
haved himself or a 
manent force of ml 
conducts himself %s 

There were a hun 
guests at the dinm 
dozen were guilty < 
teste, so it is said 
there. Colonel Hu| 
the hotel managem 
was to he served at 
was to be brought i 
private order of anj 

In spite of this o 
the strategy of so 
them to get around 
of the officers, it is 
saved the trouble 
resignations, as th 
offldally dealt with, 

Ottawa, July 16—i 
promtply “allowed j 
nection with the de 
ada as a result of £ 
investigation in regi 
tendencies of a few 
guests at the now fi 
son' banquet of Frid 

It is understood tl 
cers have expressed 
inllswuee- at- the min 
banquet. The incidc 
now quietly dosedv; 
lieves there is little 
tubbing in the 
to regard to intemj 
on’ the part of a smi 
officers who draw p 
department.

It is learned here, « 
that Premier Bordei 
drews, down on Pasi 
by no.means an un 
goodly portion of h 
with affairs of state, 
he is in close coral 
and mail with the 
It is understood thai 
is negotiating in c 
three battleships wl 
has decided to lay 6 

The parting word 
parliament at the cl 
slon were to the t 
would pay for the 
struejbed.

The,prime ministi 
ference with Sir T 
at St. Andrews. Th 
has long been oni 
strongest financial 
stated that Sir Th 
called upon for advi 
Hon. W. T. White, 
In England, const} 
the / imperial author 
Borden at St. Andn 

Premier Borden’s 
best, and he is far fi 
ly recovered from t 
last session. He is 
lessness, -which even 
quoit exercise on tl 
appear to dispel.

Says Eastern Trust Company Will 
Not Take Advantage of Offer to 
Sell for $75,000—Refers to "p0. 
Irtical Cohorts” and “Real Estate 
Fakers.”

qroken 
to a letter, from 
CounciUer Scho-

for the con-

t: John.

It TI Sanced on an incline the big steam shovel 
used by Scott A Kelly on their section 
of the Valley Railway went over the 
dump here Saturday and is still in the 
same position.

Premier and Mrs. Flemming came into 
town today accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Hay, in Mr. Hay’s ante and 
looked'over the site of the new Flemming- 
station on the Valley Railway; a short 
distance from Mr. Hay’s packing house.

Mrs. Miller and daughter, Emma, are 
visiting friends in Lower Woodstock."

Mx-

new,pa
pers, though he was not convinced that 
the press, which had so strongly criti
cized his action, was an adequate ex
pression of public opinion. He had giv- 
en his honest opinion of the value of the 
property, and believed that the action 
of the council in adopting his resolution 
has been condemned rather by a number 
of political henchmen and real estate 
fakers. The masses, he thought, 
nothing more than serfs ruled by politi
cal influences.

«■u iui'
1

FATALLY IHJU■ The were

wh No Apology to Make.

IN!ew Glas- 
i the vaca-

r
Mr. Mullan prtBfuMeetfe

Jack Fryer was givgn bis release last 
night by fhe Fredericton baseball club.

Several brown tail moths have been 
located here during the last month.

The Royal Kennebecasis Yacht squad
ron is expected here on Tuesday and 
will remain until Wednesday. Members 
of the" Automobile and Boating Club 
will go to Oromôcto in Commodore 
Chestnut’s yacht to meet them.

Representatives of the unions of car
penters, masons, hod carriers and brick
layers waited upon the contractors of 
the city "this morning and? agreed upon 
$2 a day as the wages for hod, carriers. 
If this is approved of by the hod car
riers’ nnidn it will mean the end of the 
strike. *

days’, of last- -week in the - 
turned to Moncton on 
panted by her mother, Mrs. Morton, who 
WiU enter the. hospital for treatment.

SALISBURY -
teresttogU,IndNtoftrorttoe * wel1 HiU> 1»-The annual

given to the Baptist church at this vil- th' ^ dlstnct
lage on Tuesday evening by Miss -Au- held today. Alden H. Peck pressed 
gusta Slipp, of Central Hampstead (N. Garvey 8. Wright was^ elected trustee 
B.), provincial secretary of the United the .vacancy on the ^ard caused
Baptist Women’s Missionary Union.. by the retl”ment of Th;
Mis. Slipp has travelled extensively in and
the old country and over Çhe south and ^7ens‘ _Ç' ^0<^re J^Js rc~
west of North America. Miss SUpp met ejected auditor. The sum of $586 was 
the women of the Salisbury Union in a Voted for cu7e"tf*Pen8es for the com- 
solcal way on Tuesday afternoon. She ing year, and $800 (approximate) for a 
was the guest while in Salisbury of her new concrete wqll under the school 
friend, Mrs. N.. Ernest Sharpe. She bu^dT"«::, ^he accounts of Secretary L. 
leaves today for Petitcodiac. Archibaldi showed the rates weU eoUect-

Frank MacNaughton, a third year ed:ltTbe books were very carefully kept, 
medical student at McGill College, Is , 4heuan,nu,al,“ef j1?*, “F the Consoh-
the guest here of bis uncle, John W. Pat- school district, held In the school
t(,r,on. building at Riverside, the sum of $4,420

Mrs! G. AUisoh Trites and Utile son, was voted, for the ensuing year’s ex- Higher Than Estimate, 
left on Tuesday for Sydney (C. B.), S’, *“°™‘ ls higber Coun. Agar brought up the pointuren e bil W *^ estimai cosTof fhe teZing as I
Mro Trites parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^ tnMtee, wag ^Zun^m^w^VtL»,!

seven trustees on the board representing ^ Jg* P^POff1
different sections of-the big district. Ztitt JM.k™

A surprise party was held at the tonr'r 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mitton this
evening in honor of Miss Ina Mitton, toe htoMin»^î  ̂M
Mr. and Mrs. Mittpn’s niece, of Cover- h “ bniMin* wotid
dale, who will return home tomorrow. - rmm Metodî.w thMyoungy4»kant timt W8S ,ptnt by tbe original 0^^“

hospital to accommodate thirty patients. 
It had,-however, been ascertained in the 
meantime by careful inquiry that there 
were at least thirty-tour patients to an 
advanced stage of tuberculosis within 
the city itself and- that accommodation 
for only thirty would be entirely inade- 

Chatbam, N. B, July 16—The results quate to the heeds of t^e county, 
of the recent examinations tor high Conn. Frink said that though theques- 
school entrance held at the grammar tion of establishing' a hospital for con- 
school here have been announced and eumptives who might almost-he -termed 
show that of the forty-three who tried homeless persons had beenc considered 
the examination, twenty-five pasted el; for seven or right years, nb decided 
ther in 1st or 2nd division. The rest steps had yet been taken, in spite of 
pased the 8rd division which means the letter of protest from prominent resi- 
that before they enter the High school dents of the North End, he thought that 
they must take-a supplementary exam- the plans should be adopted-? in order 
toatioh. The names of those who pass- to avoid the -further delay that* would 
ed in the first two divisions " and thef result from putting off the- matter tin 
marls Of the lekders are as follows:— the next; meeting. of council. If legal 
DlviSioh 1, Lotdse Eriel, 982%; Gladys proceedings were taken against the 
Walsh, 789; Pearl Kitchen, 690; Mona municipality, the plans would none the 
Morris, 688; Gladys McDerittwid, «74% ; less hold good if it was found necessary 
Division 2, Bertha Dunbar, 656%; Hazel to choose another site.
Baldwin, 654% ; Pearl Hartt; Mabel Warden Carson also thought that the 
Shea, Eldon McDiarmld, Bertha Snow- council should go ahead immediately, 
ball, Verne MacLàchlan, Lilian Hblt, Though the expenditure was large, he 
Margaret Weldon, Vere Hainés, Daniels did not see how it could reasonably be 
Woods, May Gaynor, Jack McLean, cut down. ~';r- . < .
Ella Cornish, Kathleen Barry, Charles Further sections of the report which 
Trevors, Claude Crosbie, Lillian Gross- was adopted provided for a bond issue 
man, Walter Snowball, Audrey Auden- ot $60,000 and authorized the commis-

e^àid.ji- 
y scoom-

mo
«'In With fa! cohorts who wanted to control the coun- 

ciL and that ■ the political opponents of 
the councillors had merely been making 
capital out of their voting in the mat-
ter-

BW BROWNED- -Z—A

ALBERT COUNTY
SCHOOL MEETINGS Coun. McLellan wanted to return the 

confidence of the council by wiping out 
the resolution so that the state of af
fairs would be exactly as it had been 

; -rs*lbefore the resolution had been intro-
Fourteen-year-old Son of W. 

Sadler, of Maple View Per
ished while Bathing.

Perth, N. B., July 15—The fourteen- 
year-old boy, son of W. Sadler, of Maple 
View, near. Plaster Rock, was drowned 
at Perth on Sunday while bathing in 
the. river. The body was recovered 
about an hour afterwards. Every effort 
was toade to resuscitate but of no avail

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, July 14—Last evening a 

furious gale, accompanied by some 
thunder and lightning,. disconnected and 
blew down the electri

>ite the residence of R, ; O’Leary, 
lights had to be turned -off and a 

strict watch kept for a time, on account 
of the danger to pedestrians.

A large number of cattle which, con
trary to law, have been allowed to roam 
about, have, during the past week, been 
impounded by- George Michaud, recent
ly sworn In as special constable for the 
town. In most cases the owner! have 
paid the amount necessary to redeem 
their stock.

Miss ; Lizzie Irving has resigned her 
position as organist of Chalmeris church. 
Miss Edith James, who has kindly 
Rented to get for tfiè present, took the 
position list evening. Her mother, Mrs. 
H. H. James, assisted in the choir and 
sang a solo part which was much ap- 
preciated.

Mrs. Harry G. Lawson, of Montreal, 
came last week to visit hey parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Davis.

Miss Nessie Ferguson went to Shediac 
today to complete her courge to physical

Mys. William. Hudson has announced 
the engagement of her youngest daugh
ter, Miss Marjorie Hazlewoode Hudson, 
to James A. Starrak, of Moncton. The 
marriage is to take "place in August.

Mrs. Bernard Doiicet and daughter 
Lorenzs, Who have been visiting rele-

Preacher Not 
In Attendance

c light wire just
oppos
The Visiter Who Held Open Air 

Meetings at Fair vale Disap
pointed Crowd on Beach**» 
Thé Cause Assigned,

that

HOPEWELL HILL

MJVE HI WELLHopewell Hill, July 15—-The steamer 
Ella Sayre arrived at Grindstone Island 
today to load deals for W. J. Carûwath, 
of Riverside. She Carries three and a half 
million feet.

The steamer Kylestrome, which has 
been loading for J. Nelson Smith, will 
finish taking to cargo tomorrow;

Miss Lottie Nichpl, of Moncton, came 
today to visit her cousin, Miss Helena 
Nichol, at Hopewell. ,

B. R, Macfarlane bookkeeper, of Bos
ton, is spending a vacation with his 
unde, J. C. Stevens, here.

Tuesday, July 15.
A large Crowd of people gathered oh 

the beach at Fair Vale oh Sunday even
ing . to utteml a service which was to 
have beeif conducted by a man giving 
his name as Rev. Dr. Snyder, dt Phila
delphia, were rather' surprised when the 
preacher did not show up. Inquiries 
brought out the fact that Mr. Snyder 
had said that he was not feeling well 
but It- Was later learned that, following 
some unpleasantness between himself 
and the waitress at the hotel at which 
he was stopping, he had retired to his 
room on Saturday, warning having bee 
given of the wrath of the Waitress’ hus
band, who is also employed at the hotel, 
and it wds suspected Ms departure bad 
been hastened by the Incident.

The preacher arrived at - Fair Vile 
about two weeks ago yid told the peo
ple that his name was nev. Mr. Snyder 
and that he was know:)/as the boys’ 
minister. His motto was “The world 
is my parish," he said, and at a gath
ering which he addressed iq the halPat 
Fair Vale the first Sunday after his ar
rival, he expounded , some very progres
sive beliefs, which were received with 
disapproval by Baptists living- in the vi
cinity and the feeling among some of 
the older persons ran high against him. 
He won the favor of the youngsters, 
however, by treating several of them to 
ice cream and candy on several occa
sions.

It "has been further learned that dur
ing his stay at Fair Vale Mr. Snyder 
made several visits to the city, where 
he succeeded hi collecting about $800, 
supposed*» be for work to the interest

SRAM FALLS GOLDEN WEDDING ^„md. * ,h. „„„ note),
who contributed $20 to the work, Said- 

Grand Falls, N. B., July 10—The that Mr. Snyder presented some appar- 
ilden wedding anniversary of Mr. and entiy satisfactory credentials, among 

Mrs. Patrick Mulheran was held at their them being a letjter from a bishop to 
residence, Grand Falls Portage, Monday, the United States. Donations were also 
July 7, when about seventy of the itn-j made by J. M. Robinson,' jr- Ready 
mediate relatives of the couple were | Breweries, Ltd., and others. Mr. Ray- 
present. Notable about the gathering, mond told The Telegraph last evening 
was the fact that five brothers were that he had met Mr. Snyder yesterday 
present, all over JO years of age, hale and morning and when asked how things 
hearty and Joining in ail the dances., were progressing at Fair Vale replied 
The couple received many presents in-] that everything' was all right, 
eluding jewelry, coin and plate!

X»

Digby, N, S, July 15—The three-year- 
ld son of Captain Robert Russell fell to 
a well, being first discovered there by 
his mother who was searching for him. 
He was in the water quite a while be
fore being-rescued, and the doctors hope 
to save the little fellow, v -;"

con-

PRINCE AlCHATHAM HIGH “B*by Talk."
SCHOOL EXAMS. hear “l>abvA child should never 

talk,” for it only bewilders the little 
brain that is beginning feebly but sn 
bravely to work, and retards the proc- 

of articulate speech. A boy who 
never hears anything but plainly artic
ulated words will speak much more 
quickly than one whose tender brain ha* 
been befuddled by talk at the very be
ginning of its education.

OF CO-a»» • ■ 1 ess

KINGSTON i
j Kingston, N. B, July 15—The annual 
school meeting of the Consolidated 
school was held Monday morning. Geo. 
Hennessey, <r, was elected trustee in 
place of S. H. Scribner.

C. T. Wetmore has severed his. con- 
flection with the Kingston school to be
come the principal of the school in 
Hampton. He is to be succeeded here 
by Mr. Logan, of St. John.

;; Dr. W. S. Carter and family, of Fred
ericton, are spending the summer jfl 
their Kingston home. Mrs. Melrose, of 
St. John, spent a tew days With Mrs.
Carter.

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence is receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a baby 
boy bom last week at the private hospi
tal to St. John.

The Trinty Church Guild are plan
ning for a strawberry festival on Thurs
day, July 24. /

Sandy Codner has been collecting for 
repairs on the Baptist meeting house at 
Lower Kingston.

Mrs. Taylor, Miss Banning, Mjss Tew schools, 
and Miss Edith Tew, all of Newport 
(R. I.), are guests of Miss Northrop for 
"the summer.

Miss Hannah Shamper, of Montreal, 
is visiting her mother.

ReV. J. E. Flewelling, of Canterbury ;
Isaac Northrop, of St. John, and "Oscar 
Wetmore, of Bloomfield, were among 
the visitors on Sunday.

The banns of marriage are being read 
for Benjamin Dunton Henderson and 
Miss Grace Crawford, both of Holder-

n TOWStephen, July 15—On Monday 
evening the officers of Miriam Lodge, 
No. 56, I. O. O. F, Wjere installed by 
District Dqiuty Grand- Master Joseph 
Gàskell, of Ichthus Lodge, North Head, 
Grand Man an, assisted" by Past Grand 
George Dalzell as deputy grand mar
shal. At the close of the installation 
service interesting addresses were deliv
ered and refreshments were servd.

The officers are: Past grand, F. E. 
Btiyea; noble grand, Rev. B. H., Pen- 
warden ; vice grand, F. C. Hunter; re
cording seéretaiy, C. A. Laubman; 
financial secretary, L. M. Robinson; 
treasurer, J. S. Lord; warden, A. Levy; 
conductor, T. M, Christie; outer guard, 
S. C, Stewart; inner guard, Roy Speedy;
R. S. N. G.„ Ven. Archdeacon Newn- 
ham; L. S. N. G., Wm. McConvejr; R.
S. S., P. G. Hay man; L. S- S„ A. C.
Stevenson; R. S. N. G-, H. Libbey; L. 

ifi. V. G, A. H. Stevens; chaplain, Rev. 
W. C. Coucher, D. D. " '

St.

Treaty-Making Made Easy.
(Pittsburg Despatch.)

Chamberlain, of Oregon, opposes 
arbitration treaty, with England 
count of the Panama Canal tolls. W "rks. 
-of California, opposes that with J»ran 
for feat* it might interfere with Java
nese exclusion. If we can find some pow
er that will let us have everything .n'« 

want it ive may be able to nukr
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In the first place, Maxwell’s ■ 
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Miss Frid and Miss Morris are pupils 
at the convent school and the others in 
division 1 are members of Miss Car- 
ruthers’ class to grade 8 of " the public

of
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Newcastle, July 16—At Douglastown 
last night* the annual school meeting 
elected R. W. Flett trustee, vice Thomas 
Barnett, retired after many years’ faith
ful service. James Driscoll was elected 
auditor and $1,200 was voted for school 
expenses for coming yc«r-

Td save gas, remove the tip. and in
sert a small piece of cotton in the pipe 
and replace the tip. This lessens the 
pressure an da more oven and .softer

FOR WOMSifS AILMENTS 

Dr. MarteV. Female PUb 
been the Stanford for 20 yein 
and for 40 years pr 

recommended by 
Accept no ether, 
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have 8f-fo.c«r£." 1

dont» problem* solved.
Clark does the worry

ing and the work— 
and assures satisfac
tion.

Order am aseortmcnL

ville.I r
APOHAQUI

Apohaqui, July 15—Harley S. Jones 
and Miss Ethel Jones returned last even
ing' from Bridgewater (N. S.), after a.

As tlie water - évaporâtes from the 
plum pudding, more boiling water should 
be added, so aa not to check the cooking, 
which must go on Steadily all the time.

OUPiTo cool an oven when .baking, never 
; open the. door, hut remove one of the. 

f"~ ' plates over the ovem ..
aU
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